Methods for the prediction of propagation effect in radio communications systems are usually semi empirical and dependent on the statistical behaviour of radiometeorological parameters, such as refractivity gradient and rainfall rate. The data basis currently available for the development, testing and application of these methods have been obtained, mostly, on experiments performed at sites in temperate climates. In the last 15 years several propagation measurements' campaigns have been carried out in Brazil, aiming to provide data for the development and application of prediction methods in tropical and equatorial climates. In this paper, results from these experiments are reviewed and new data made available in experiments now underway are presented.
Introduction
The design of radio communication systems requires the use of methods for the prediction of propagation effects. These methods are usually semi-empirical, de veloped and applied based on radiometeorological data. As one example, the predic tion of rain induced attenuation, which is the major impairment in the operation of terrestrial and satellite radio links in frequencies above 10 GHz, is based on the statistical distribution of rainfall rate at the site of the link. Also, in clear air conditions, the knowledge of the spatial behaviour of the refractivity in the lower troposphere is an essential information for the design of UHF and SHF radio links, as well as for the evaluation of interference between terrestrial communication systems.
For temperate climates, a large amount of information on the statistical behaviour radiometeorological parameters exists. For tropical and equatorial regions, in contrast, very scarce data are available. Propagation predictions commonly show poor accuracy in these regions for two reasons: the available methods were developed based on data obtained in temperate climates and there is no reliable information on meteorological parameters to be used as input for the methods.'
Aiming to provide data for the development and application of prediction methods in tropical and equatorial climates several propagation measurements' campaigns have been implemented in Brazil in the last 15 years. The experiments include measure ments of point rainfall rate, rain attenuation in terrestrial links, slant path attenuation, . refractivity gradient and single frequency fading in line-of-sight links.
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Point Rainfall Rate Measurements
The cumulative distribution of point rainfall rate is the input for most rain attenuation prediction methods. The most commonly used method, currently recommended [1] by the International Telecommunications Union -Radiocommunications Sector (ITU-R), is based on the assumption that the rain attenuation exceeded at 0.01 % of time is a function of the rainfall rate exceeded at the same time percentage (Ro.m) and the link geometry . The complete cumulative distribution of rain attenuation is obtained by converting the attenuation value calculated for 0.01 % of time to other time percentages using an empirical expression.
Long term measurements of point rainfall rate were performed at 9 sites in Brazil, shown in Figure 1 , using tipping bucket raingauges. The data were analysed with one minute integration time to provide yearly cumulative distributions. The periods of measurements, the location of the sites and the measured values of the parameter Rom are shown in Table 1 . Also shown, are the values of Rom recommended by the ITU-R [2] for the regions where the sites are located. The average cumulative distributions of point rainfall rate measured are shown in Figure 2 , for the sites in ITU-R climatic region N, and Figure 3 , for the sites in region P. It can be observed that the ITU-R recommended distributions overestimate the measured distributions for all sites. The use of lTU -R climate's rain distributions will thus provide conservative estimates of attenuation. Although it can be viewed as an advantage, considering the significant year to year variations of rainfall regimes, the overestimation of the predicted attenu ation may be excessive for some sites where the differences between the measureu and recommended distributions of rainfall rate is particularly large.
This problem is illustrated in Figures 4 
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Measurements Of Rain Attenuation In Terrestrial Paths
Concurrent measurements of rain attenuation and point rainfall rate were performed in 4 microwave links operating at frequencies above 10 GHz .. The location of the measurement sites, links' characteristics and periods of measurements are shown in Table 2 .
Site
S. Paulo
; Frequency Figure 6 shows the measured cumulative distributions of rain attenuation and rainfall rate and the predicted attenuation distribution (using the ITU-R method) for S. Paulo. .:l:'
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60 <E E . §. Reasonable agreement between the measured and predicted attenuation distributions was observed at S. Paulo and Fortaleza. For P.Alegre and Gov. Valadares, however, the lTU-R method predictions largely underestimate the attenuation at low percentages of time.
The results of these measurements, as well as tests of other prediction techniques available in the literature indicate that more accurate methods for the prediction of rain attenuation in tropical and equatorial climates must be developed. Unfortunately, the data base to support this development is very small, at the moment. A new experiment has started in February 1994 in S. Paulo, with measurements in 8 links of path lengths between 8 and 40 krn and frequencies between 15 and 18 GHz, the results of which shall contribute to improve this situation.
Radiometric Measurements Of Rain Attenuation In Slant Paths
A Ku-band radiometric experiment was initiated in Brazil by the end of 1987, as part of a research program intending to provide a better understanding of slant path rain attenuation behaviour in tropical and equatorial regions. The complete experiment, with a proposed duration of ten years, is intended to provide propagation data for a one to three-year period, from up to ten sites. The present status of the measurements program is as follows: (a) four sites were covered during a two-year period; (b) one site was covered for a four-year period; (c) a site-diversity configuration was im plemented at one of the locations providing one year of data; (d) at one site, a second radiometer is pointed vertically upwards, to characterise the effective rain height (two
years of data are available); (e) six more sites are to be covered, with radiomete together with beacon receivers, during the next three-year period.
Each measurement system includes a dual-slope radiometer, operating at 12 GHz, ; indoor unit and a tipping-bucket raingauge. The geographical coordinates of tl measurement sites from which results are already available are given in Number distributions thus obtained are shown in Figure 11 . In these graphs, the effect of site-diversity in fade durations can be observed. For single-site reception, around 5% of the events of fades above 8 dB, had durations longer than 10 minutes. In site-diversity configuration, no fades above 4 dB with durations exceeding 10 minutes were observed. 
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Refractivity Gradient Measurements
The knowledge of the refractive index (n) of the troposphere is an essential information for the modelling of radiowaves propagation. In practical applications, the refractivity defined as N = (n -1) x 10-6 , is used.
The refractivity at a point in the troposphere is a function of the atmospheric pressure (p mbar), the temperature and the partial pressure of water vapour. It varies primarily with height and its behaviour is usually characterised by the vertical gradient 11N. For sn engineering applications, an equivalent earth's radius is defined as a eq = K . a, where a is the radius of the earth and the earth's' K factor is given by
The median value of K (Kmed) and the value exceeded during 99.9% of the time (Kmin) are used in the design of UHF and SHF radio links.
Statistics of refractivity gradient can be obtained using radio sonde data. Radio sondes are used by meteorological services for measurements of temperature, relative hu midity and atmospheric pressure at different heights in the troposphere. A disadvant age of this method is that the radio sonde launches occur only once a day, so that the data are biased. On the other hand, these are routine measurements, so that many years of data are usually available.
Results of radio sonde measurements at thirteen sites in Brazil, for periods between three and eight years, have been analysed to provide statistics of the refractivity gradient. Average year cumulative distributions were obtained from data of eight sites. For the remaining five sites, average distributions for the months of February, May, August and November are available. The sites' locations are illustrated in Figure 13 . Also, two-cavity refractometers [5] were used for periods of one year at seven sites to provide continuous measurements of the vertical gradient of refractivity. The sites' locations of the refractometer measurements are also shown in Figure 13 . The measured radio sonde and refractometer data were analysed to provide statistical distributions of the refractivity gradient. The minimum and median values of the earth's K factor were obtained from these distributions.
The median value (K med) and minimum value (K min) of the earth's K factor, obtained from the measured distributions are shown in Table 4 . In all cases Kmed is higher than 4/3, value usually adopted for temperate climates. At four sites, radio sonde and refractometer data are available. With the exception of Belem, the values derived from refractometer measurements are higher than those obtained with radio sondes. 
Multipath Fading Measurements
Examples of cumulative distributions of single frequency multipath fading from continuous one year records of AGC level in 12 line-of-sight analog microwave links are shown in Figure 14 . The link characteristics are described in Table 5 .
In almost all cases, the measured distributions were well fitted by conditional Rayleigh distributions, allowing the determination of the multipath fading occurrence factor r. This parameter is related to geoclimatic parameter K defined by the ITU-R[2]:
where d is the path length in krn, f the frequency in GHz, f p and cp in mradians are, respectively, the path inclination and the grazing angle, as defined in reference [2] . The values of G obtained are also shown in Table 5 . In addition to the AGC level, the continuity pilot level was detected and continuously recorded in the links described in Table 5 . During the occurrence of multipath fading enhancements in the pilot level are observed that, together with the AGC level can be used [6] to provide estimates for the parameters of the multipath channel transfer function:
Histograms of the maximum fade depth (A. = 1 -b) relative delay 1: were obtained from the measured data. The histograms of the relative delay are, in almost all cases, well fitted by exponential density function: 
The values of the average relative delay <T>, obtained for several links, are shown in Table 5 .
Strong correlation between the path length d(km) and inclination Ep(mrad) was ob served. An expression for estimating the average delay as a function of these link parameters was derived:
<1:> (ns) = 0.05 . dJ,87 . c O , 2s IE PI
Conclusion
A review of the results of propagation measurements' campaigns carried out in Brazil in the last 15 years has been presented in this paper. These results are being used to develop and test propagation prediction methods for tropical and equatorial climates, and have also direct application in the design of radiocommunication system in such regions.
